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Women Development Cell of NWC started
its activities with the of-ficial inauguration of
the Cell by the Chairperson of KSWDC on
l5tr' of January 2021

Women Development Cell of NWC conveys
our extreme happiness for conducting its
inaugural ceremony of its functioning in this
academic year (15.01.?021). The grandeur
of the event began at sharp 10.30 am, by the
welcome address by Ms. Hasanath Sadiya
KP who worked relentlessly for the srnooth
conduct of the pro-qramme. (Coordinator of
WDC in NWC). The presidential address
delivered by our beloved Principal Dr. (Lt.
Cdr)Abdul Rabbi Nistar sir explicitly
conveyed the immense support from the part
of college under his leadership, that can
reach to the beneficial young students in our
campus. The formal inauguration of this
historical moment ofNWC was done by
Smt. Bindu V.C (MD. KSWDC), who could
convey the motto behind KSWDC in an
interesting and simple rvay but without any
boredom. There \.vere t\.vo enli-ehtening
sessions by the eminent resource personnel
from KSWDC itself. The talk by Shri Faizal
Muneer, Regional Manager, Calicut, could
please many students in their understanding
of the various schemes of KSWDC that were
hitherto unknown to us. The second
interactive talk by' Ms. Midhuna
Muraleedharan, Team leader of REACH,
could spark an ignite in our young buds. The
REACH Programme thus reached to
deserved minds of our students. Thought
evokin-u speech by Dr.Younus sir ( CGC
Chairman, NWC) opened new hopes before
the young girls .The session rvinded up by

the formal thanks delivered by Ms Sujisha
( student coordinator , WDC) .The flawless
comparing done by Ahashmi of ( 3 BA
English) too paved for the grant success of
the programme.

The positive comments and congratulating
remarks marked by the student audience
really making WDC team with the adamant
belief of conring endeavours under the Cell,
to bring out the potentials sleeping inside
our young girls. Thus the final curtain fell at
12.25 pm.

The programme is uploaded in NWC
YouTube Channel:

https ://youtu. be/<lyo7 W 7 KLLA
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Conducted second event of WDC on
1lth February 2021 entitled Saltv
Craftv

ED club and Women Development Cell of
NWC jointly conducted Salt Crafty
(11/212021). We share our happiness in its
great success. The initial curtain hailed at
10.30 am by the formal inauguration by our
beloved Secretary of NWC, Engineer
Ismail Sir with the esteemed presence of
Principal Dr. Lt.C Dr. CK Abdul Rabbi
Nistar. The occasion became a colourful
moment for the whole campus, for both
teachers and students. The success of the
event was more than our expectation with
more than 40 participants and more than 100
culinary items, in addition of half a dozen
craft experts. For our surprise the sale
exceeded above Rs. I 0000.
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Conducted Self Defence Shaw on
March &th 202L

We document our overwhelming
complacency in successfully conducting an
exceptionally excellent exposure of
experience before our Noble family as part
of International Women's Day Celebration
today (10.03.2021). The grandeur of event
was the dynamic and ardent organization by
our chief guests from the Women's Defence
Safety Team, Dept. of Police, Kerala. Our
guests of honour frorn the Dept. of Kerala
Police. for our grant event were Miss K.
Valsala, (Senior Civil police officer and
Team leader of Women Self Defence
Training), miss KC Sinimol (Senior Civil
Police Officer and master trainer), miss VJ
Soniya Mebile (Senior Civil Police Officer
and master trainer) and miss P. Geetha
(Senior Civil Police Officer and master
trainer). Obviously the beauty of the
programme was visible with the healthy
participation from our student's side. Our
celebration program started sharp atZ
pg with the official welcome note by Ms.
Shadiya. K (Assistant Coordinator WDC).
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The official inauguration was done by the
keynote speech by our beloved principal Dr.
Lt. Cdr.CK Abdu Rabbi Nistar sir. who
could lead our vision to the intended mission
Lrefore us. The presentation by the team
leader K. Valsala ma'am launched the
programme with an expertise of a senior
official but with an amiable efficacy. The
presentation of Self Defence Techniques and
Training by other master trainers were also a
newer model before our eyes. It was like a
confidence booster and energy backer tbr
the audience. The practical session was
indeed aw'esome than our anticipation. The
counter of a violence became a fake faded
thought in our minds when \\,e could
understand how easy and adaptable it's to
face an encounter. The programme was
ir-rdeed an outstanding guaranty before
young teenage girls. The final curtain veiled
by the vote of thanks by student Co-
ordinator of WDC Ms. Sujisha fiom 2 BA
English. The flawless compeering by Ms.
Hiba Sherin of 2 BA English and the
extreme support from Mr. Abhijith, Mr.
Anees and Ms. Hanna too paved for the
grant success ofthe event.
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